Nacre, biomimetics, nanocomposite, self-assembly, montmorillonite, supramolecular 2 ABSTRACT We show that functionalizing polymer-coated colloidal nanoplatelets with guanosine groups allows synergistic increase of mechanical properties in nacre-mimetic lamellar self-assemblies.
Introduction
Biological nanocomposites, e.g. nacre, spider silk, bone, antler, teeth, and insect cuticle, 1 show synergistically high stiffness, strength, and toughness. 2 The excellent properties originate from the self-assembled structures of hard reinforcing and soft energy dissipating domains. 3, 4 But the natural materials can be difficult to scale up and to engineer from the first principles, and they are characteristically not economical. Biomimetics 1, 2, 5, 6 aims to reproduce some of the properties of natural structural materials, using rationally engineered and scalable components and processes.
Nacre is a biological composite composed of 95 vol% inorganic nanoscale platelets of aragonite, an orthorhombic polymorph of CaCO 3 , which are "glued" together by a small fraction of proteins and chitin. 7 Nacre is stiff (tensile modulus = 60 -90 GPa) and strong (tensile strength = 60 -140 MPa), like ceramics in general, but it has also remarkably high toughness: [7] [8] [9] [10] Under wet conditions it has a toughness of ca. thousand times higher than pure aragonite. 7, 8 Several energy dissipation concepts have been identified. [10] [11] [12] [13] Frictional platelet sliding 8, 10, 14 has been suggested as one of the key toughening mechanisms where the organic phase acts like a lubricant by allowing controlled mutual movement of the platelets, thus providing energy dissipation in deformation. Additionally nanoscale mechanisms, such as stiffening of biopolymer upon stretching limit the sliding of the aragonite platelets. 8, 15, 16 Therein sacrificial bonds and hidden length scales are characteristic for biological composites. [17] [18] [19] The nacre-like complexity is difficult to transfer into synthetic materials to reproduce the mechanical behavior, as the highly ordered self-assembled structure and supramolecular interactions need to be mimicked at several length scales. Nacre has been mimicked by sequential deposition processes, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] which are, however, not scalable and which are prohibitive when macroscale sample thicknesses are aimed. Ice-templating and sintering allows tough nacremimics but suffer from a multistep process. 26, 27 Platelet-shaped nanoclay is a very promising choice for nanocomposites as when the scale is reduced, the platelets shows better enhancement efficiency than the fiber reinforcement at the same scale because of the interphase effects. 28 Recently a one-step scalable method of mimicking nacre by self-assembling nanoclay and polymers was shown 29, 30 , which allows high strength and stiffness, but requires further molecular engineering to implement dissipation mechanisms for promoted toughness. The key step in this approach is to bind a polymer layer on the surface of exfoliated clay platelets to yield core-shell platelets with intrinsic hard/soft character. Water removal after doctor-blading or filtering leads to packing into aligned self-assemblies of alternating montmorillonite (MTM) and polymer layers. In poly(vinyl alcohol) coated MTM system, the core-shell platelets were finally crosslinked using boric acid. 29 This increased strength and stiffness but it reduced strain-to-failure, as very little energy dissipation was allowed due to restricted mutual movement of the platelets in deformation. This suggested to incorporate weaker supramolecular interactions to allow dissipative deformations. It had been suggested that opening random ionic bonds would consume energy. 31 However, ionic interlocking by multivalent ions in polyelectrolyte coated nanoclay self-assemblies essentially behaved similarly as the covalent case, thus hinting that the used ionic interaction is still too strong. 30 This raises the question whether even weaker hydrogen bonds would allow energy dissipation under deformations to increase the toughness.
Here we designed core-shell nanoplatelets of MTM coated by cationic poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDADMAC), aiming to exchange the peripheral chloride counter-ions to 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphates (dGMP). The latter moieties have several hydrogen bonding accepting and donating sites capable of several bonding 5 architectures 32-34 thus promoting hydrogen bonding interactions between the colloidal platelets.
In particular, the hypothesis was that the reversible hydrogen bonds allow sacrificial bonds and mutual sliding of the platelets for energy dissipation. Figure 1 shows the supramolecular preparation route for the present nacre-mimetic films. The clay suspension was added into the polymer solution dropwise under vigorous stirring. The polymer-clay platelet dispersion was then stirred at least for 24 hours to complete polymer adsorption and ensure exfoliation. The unbound polymer was twice removed by centrifuging and changing the water after which there was no clear positive reaction of chloride with silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ). The suspension was next divided into two aliquots. The first aliquot was modified with dGMP. The dGMP solution was mixed into the washed polymer-6 clay dispersion and left in stirring at least 24 h, after which extra ions and dGMP were washed away. The second aliquot served us reference, i.e., no dGMP was added, yet the same washing was conduct as for the dGMP-modified aliquot. Finally, disc-shaped films were prepared from both aliquots by vacuum filtration through hydrophilic polytetrafluoroethylene membranes (LCR, FHLC04700, and Omnipore, JHWP04700, Membrane Filters, Millipore) with a pore size of 0.45 μm and subsequent drying at 40°C at least 48 h and then further dried in vacuum, while applying a slight weight to maintain planar shape. Table S1 ). The average curves shown in Elemental analyses, EA, were performed by Mikroanalytiches Labor Pascher (Remagen-Bandorf, Germany). Hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, chlorine and phosphorus were determined (see SI Table S2 ) at least two parallel samples were used.
Results and Discussion
Structure and composition. The amount of nitrogen, based on elemental analysis (see SI 12 Å, the observed periodicities suggest that the dGMPs are, in fact, highly tilted or even lying flat between the core-shell nanoplatelets as suggested in Figure S1 (See SI). Mechanical properties. The stress-strain curves were measured for MTM/PDADMAC and MTM/PDADMAC/dGMP at different relative humidities (RH), and Figure 4 shows their averages and scatter using at least 5 samples (see SI Table S1 for the exact number of specimens used in calculations). At all humidities, the strength and stiffness increase upon addition of dGMP. This is at first sight surprising, as one could a priori have expected that adding additional low molecular weight molecules (here dGMP) between the layers would lead to reduced strength due to potential plasticization. That adding dGMP, by contrast, increases the strength and modulus suggests that dGMP takes active part in binding of the layers. This is also an indirect proof that hydrogen bonding takes place between the layers, as hydrogen bonding is the characteristic supramolecular interaction of dGMPs. Unfortunately, a direct verification of hydrogen bondings between dGMPs by FTIR seemed challenging due to the complex compositions and overlapping peaks. Young's modulus and work-to-failure based on the integral of the stress-strain curve. The values with standard errors, the number of specimens used in calculations, and temperature-and relative humidity ranges are collected in Table S1 (see SI). The humidity has a strong and characteristic effect on the compositions, see Figure 4 and increasing humidity due to the plasticizing effect of water molecules. However, the maximum strain is roughly unchanged. The strength of the dried samples is comparable to the previous results on uncrosslinked MTM/PDADMAC. 30 In the present research, however, the modulus was slightly higher because the PDADMAC content was only 23 ± 2 wt% instead of 30 still conceptually remarkable as such a synergistic improvement is considered to be one landmark in the process to identify biomimetic concepts. The films prepared here have the strength in the same range with nacre and even higher strain at failure than nacre but they do not have as high stiffness.
It becomes obvious that, in the present case, water is needed to plasticize the soft layers to allow lubrication and sliding, and it can also mediate hydrogen bonds. Note, that the brittleness is suppressed in moist conditions is qualitatively similar than in the tensile behavior of nacre 35 : in the hydrated state the organic phase is plasticized by water and it can deform and maintain the cohesion between the inorganic platelets over large deformations, which allows the relatively large strains observed in mechanical testing. In dry state the movement of organic layer is prohibited, which is seen as lower strain at failure.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a facile route for preparation of nacre-mimetic nanoclay-polymer composites, in which the addition of hydrogen bonding groups to the aligned and self-assembled polymer-coated nanoclay-platelets leads to a synergistic improvement of strength, modulus, and strain. This is accomplished by electrostatically coating the anionic MTM sheets by cationic PDADMAC surface layers, which in turn bind anionic dGMP groups, capable of hydrogen bonding recognition interactions with other dGMP-moieties. In the wet state, we find synergistic improvements; The best performance is shown for 50 % RH where the tensile modulus is 13.5
GPa, strength 67 MPa, strain 1.24%, and work-to-failure 0.58 MJ/m 3 
